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It's Registration time again!
By Holly Kozelsky

Registration for the spring 1989
semester will take place beginning
Thursday, Dec. 15.

Last week all students should have
received by mail registration forms
and information. The registration
forms must be taken to the student's
department chairperson or faculty
advisor for completion and signature
prior to registration.

Also received in the mail should be
each student's progress report, a
computer-generated report of his/her
academic work at MCC. The infor-
mation in the report, including
graduation requirements, courses
completed, transfer credits accepted

and currently enrolled classes, is im-
portant and therefore required for
each student's advisement.

Faculty advisors will be available
in the Brick Lounge interior during all
registration times; they are available
also to sign registration forms if
acceptable.

Registration for students who have
completed 30 or more credits is due at
noon on Nov. 10 for those in career or
2+2 programs. Students with 15-29
completed credit hours must register
by Nov. 17 at noon; those with 1-14
credit hours completed must register
by Nov. 23 at noon. These registration
dates give priority to students in their
final semesters at MCC; meeting the

appropriate deadline best ensures
entry into classes required for
graduation.

Those students in the business and
liberal arts programs follow later
deadlines. The registration deadlines
(according to alphabetical order
breakdown) for students with 30 or
more credit hours are Tuesday, Nov.
14, or Wednesday, Nov. 15. The
deadlines for those having completed
15-29 hours are Nov. 22 or 23; and
Nov. 29 and 30 for those with 1-14
completed hours.

The Office of Registration and
Records this year is incorporating a
newer, more efficient complete com-
puter system, the Student Information
System (or SIS). Students, therefore,

may recognize a few minor changes
(such as a change in course codes, dif-
ferent master schedule format, and
new schedule bill for tuition) in the
process, as well as the progress the SIS
makes with the Registration and
Records Office.

Tuition will be due by Dec. 15,
1988. The College has no deferred
payment plan; payment must be made
by that date in the form of cash, check,
Master Card or Visa credit card or
registration will be cancelled. Base
tuition rate for a full-time student is
$675 (or $57 per credit hour) with the
addition of the Student Association
fee, optional accident fee and possible
lab fees.

The Duke a Bushwacker here at MCC
Your MD poll results are in

Bush is doing well in upstate New
York. Local polls show that the vice-
president is a favorite by varying
margins - all in his favor. Rochester
may not be the most important city to
sway, but it still has pull. Not ev-
eryone holds the same view though.
The recent poll conducted by the
Monroe Doctrine shows that, in spite
of the talk, Dukakis is maintaining a
narrow lead.

Forty-seven percent of those polled
intend to vote for Dukakis on Nov. 8,

as opposed to 40 percent for Bush.
Oddly enough, more people felt that
the vice-president would be able to do
a better job (54 percent). The con-
tradiction is because of the small
number of voters who will support
their party even if they dislike the
candidates.

Voter apathy is an issue of impor-
tance to the '88 election, but the vast
majority of students (90 percent) will
turn out at the polls on Nov. 8.

1. Will you be voting on Nov. 8?
a. Yes - 90%
b. No -10%

2. Is this your first time voting?
a. Yes - 33%
b. No - 57%
c. Not voting -10%

3. Who do you support?
a. Democrats - 26%
b. Republicans-17%
c. Affiliated but vote indcp. - 40%
d. Not affiliated-17%

4. Which candidate will you
vote for?
a. Dukakis - 47%
b. Bush-40%
c. Undecided -13%

5. Who do you think will do
a better job?
a. Dukakis - 43%
b. Bush - 54%
c. Undecided - 3%

6. Will you still vote for your
party even if you disapprove
of the candidate?
a. Yes-10%
b. No - 90%

The electoral process:
Of primary importance

By G. Austin

The electoral process has many
facets, such as primary elections, cam-
paigning, and the election itself.

Primary elections give the public
one candidate for each political party
as a result. It is held in advance to the
general election. Primaries also give
the public a chance to hear their nom-
inees' views on issues and what he or
she will do for them if elected. These
primaries are basically held by the
Democratic and Republican parties.

Whoever wins the primary may de-
termine who will be their running
mate for the November elections. This
choice is usually strategic in obtaining
votes and can help strengthen the
candidate. This is what a closed pri-
mary is.

The campaign is another essential
part of the process. It involves debates,
speeches and media involvement.
Public opinion polls are also used to
see how the candidate is doing, to de-
termine which categories of voters are

Continued on page 5
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Complaining can solve school problems
By Holly Kozelsky

In May of 1988, two Student Senate
applicants won the positions of Sena-
tor by a landslide.

Impressive?

Not really, considering that only
three applicants ran to be voted into
six empty seats.

And not really, considering that
less than 10 percent of MCC's student
body voted in the Student Association

Reader blasts response to Vinyl
Dear Editor:

I am responding to a letter which
was printed in the October 10 issue of
the Monroe Doctrine.

After reading this biased response
to a review of Jimmy Page's Outrider
album, I became quite nauseous.

While I openly admit that I haven't
heard two seconds of the album, I am
certain that it's not "classic" as Mr.
D'Angelo stated. I am also quite
certain that Jimmy Page isn't
anywhere close to being the best
guitarist in the world (even in rock
music alone). Page has neither the
speed of Living Colour's Vernon Reid
nor the innovation of The Bears
Adrian Belew.

D'Angelo also stated that "no gui-
tarist in the world even comes close to
his (Page's) incredible talent." I believe
that Page's talent is in getting stoned
and drunk. If you disagree or don't
believe me, check out Live-Aid or
Atlantic's 40th Anniversary Special.
Here, Page presents himself as he
really is: an aging rock dinosaur still
riding from the fumes of Led
Zeppelin.

However, I had no way of proving
this. I was so sure that Page wasn't
among the top rock guitarists, I took a
poll. I went to four different record
stores in the Rochester area and asked
10 employees in each store who they
thought the greatest living rock

guitarists are. Here is their top 10:
lst-Jeff Beck, 21 points
lst-Steve Vai, 21 points
3rd-Carlos Santana, 21 points*
4th-Jerry Garcia, 20 points
5th-Robert Fripp, 19 points
6th-Frank Zappa, 17 points
7th-Vernon Reid, 16 points
8th-Adrian Belew, 15 points
9th-Eric Clapton, 15 points
10th- Big Al Anderson, 10 points
* - Beck and Vai had more first

place votes than Santana.
Tied for 16th was Jimmy Page with

6 points.
For me, the results weren't surpris-

ing. Only two people picked Page in
their top five (10 points for first, 8 for
second, 5 for third, 3 for fourth, 1 for
fifth). In fact, eventual winner, Jeff
Beck, left the Yardbirds because he
couldn't stand Page.

"He plays like a man on acid with
his hand in a glob of butter," said Scott
Infantolino of Midtown's Record
Theatre, "definitely the most overrated
guitarist ever."

Most people agreed with him.
"The album sucks," stated Keith

Parkins, also of Record Theatre, "I'll
admit, he did a lot for music, but once
the '70s died, so did he."

'The Rocker," of Fantasy Records &
Tapes said that Outrider "doesn't cut
the mustard and isn't up to Page's
standards. He hasn't done anything

elections.
Why this lack of student partici-

pation at MCC? Students have many
excuses handy. "I'm too busy." "My
vote doesn't make that much differ-
ence." "I don't have time to join the
Senate." "I just come for class, then

ave." "I didn't know there was a
udent Senate!"

Is there, then, no interest in MCC
fe?

On the contrary. MCC students of-
ten have more than their share to say
about different conditions here. Many
complain about the need for child care
but do not direct their complaints in
the right direction. Rather than
mumbling in the hall or grumbling in
the classroom to others who will just
complain right back, voice your dis-
content with the Senate. The Senate
provides the outlet to the appropriate
committees and organizations con-
cerned with the development of child
care facilities - organization that could
benefit from even the least amount of
input and could succeed with your
support. While different MCC staff,
faculty or divisions may support child
care, the student input is most
valuable.

According to Director of Student
Activities Joel Zarr, "It's our job to ask
for more money [for projects such as
child care]. They just see us doing our
job, but when one student speaks up -
one student has just as much influence
as 10 faculty members."

Also, complaints often arise re-
garding the parking situation. The
Monroe Doctrine has long covered the
situation through its pages. However,
that is sometimes seen as our "job,"
too. Sure it makes interesting reading,
but until we get your letters to print,
the Monroe Doctrine cannot
completely represent student support
in the quest for improved parking
conditions.

Have you been touched or im-
pressed by something on campus -

say, a charity drive or some type of
display? Then learn how to become
involved with that organization/
effort, express your thanks, or submit
a letter to the editor to inform other
students.

MCC's co-curricular and student
government programs affect us all.
Don't be just a bystander - be a part of
the innovation in this exciting year
ahead.

By the way, those seats finally were
filled - by a group of dedicated fresh-
men and sophomores who joined the
1988-89 elected Senate: President Dan
Allinger, Vice President David Sim-
mons, and Senators Jennifer Farrell,
Shelley Fortune, LaDene Johnson, Tim
Keller, Luis Manon, Andrew Millar,
Stacey Penlon, Robin Towers and
Suzanne Vyverberg. They hold office
in 3-119, where they can be contacted
for concerns; public Senate meetings
are held every Tuesday at 2:00 in room
3-112B.

Support them this year as they
work to support your views, goals and
desires.

Frankly Speaking

Say No to bond issue
Dear iiditor:

On November 8 we will vote on a
$3 billion Transportation Bond Act for
New York stale. Many elected state
officials are supporting this proposal.
Why? Perhaps it's because bond issues
are a convenient way to provide ser-
vices without requiring, at least for
now, unpopular tax increases. How-
ever, these politicians don't mention
that the bond issue will actually in-
crease the costs of needed road re-
pairs, and simply defer these costs to
future years.

The bond proponents argue that
many needed repairs can't wait for the
creation of a dedicated highway fund.
(Such a fund, used in most other
states, sets aside revenues from certain
sources such as gasoline taxes to pay
for road costs.) Many of us recall that
the same argument was made before
the $1.3 billion 1983 bond issue. But no
progress toward more stable funding
has been made in the intervening five

years! And none will be made, as long
as the public approves these bonds.
Once we say "NO" to bond financing,
the state legislature and the governor
will get serious about an alternate
funding system. A modest gas tax in-
crease will probably be necessary, but
this will save money in the long run.

Bond financing will eventually re-
quire even higher tax rates. The cur-
rent $3 billion proposal will cost an
estimated $2.1 billion extra in interest.
That's hardly a prudent use of our tax
dollars. Today's students have the
most to lose by "drive now, pay later"
financing, since they'll be paying the
bills for many years to come. Most of
the politicians supporting this pro-
posal will be retired long before these
bonds arc paid off.

Send our state officials a message
in favor of responsible financing. Vote
"NO" on Proposition One on Nov. 8.

Peter Collinge
Mathematics/Computer Science
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Mohawk reservation in rebuilding stages
By Carl Rosenfield

There is scant information pre-
sented regularly that surrounds the
American Indian. Local and non-local
reservations are, and have been, con-
tributing time and money towards the
understanding of Native American
heritage.

Also known as St. Regis, the
Akwcsasne Mohawk Reservation is
located approximately 10 miles from
Mecina, N.Y., along the St. Lawrence
River. It is working, through the MCC
Native American Club, to educate
students and others on the realities of
Indian life. Club members travel to
Rochester grammar schools for as-
semblies and talks in order to elimi-
nate the confusion and misconcep-
tions which abound in the commu-
nity. Very often, fallacies have created
animosity directed towards the Indian
people on the reservation.

Another function of the Mohawk
Reservation is their paper, Akwesasne
Notes. The publication attempts to in-
form readers on such topics as pollu-
tion issues, native nations, and foreign
diplomacy. Published on the reserva-
tion for approximately 60 years, the
paper identifies issues and raises con-
cern for the plight of the Native
American. Though now functioning,

the Akwesasne Notes building had
unexpectedly been razed by a fire last
year.

Because the reservation is side-long
to the contaminated St. Lawrence
River, the residents are experiencing
dangerous mercury levels in fish and
other problems. Acid rain is also di-
minishing the yield and, according to
spokeswoman Corrie Toltz, many of
the houses are little more than "run-
down shacks." Many of the houses
have tar paper on their sides and roofs
and most of the denizens of the reser-
vations who work, do so as iron
workers.

Around 3,000 people live on the
reservation, a figure decidedly larger
than the 2,444 statistic of 1985. The
land itself is divided by the U.S.-
Canada border and because it is
owned by the American Indian and
neither of the nations that surround it,
the reservation has its own govern-
ment, entitled the Grand Council.

The Native American Club will be
releasing a newsletter in approxi-
mately two months which will contain
facts about the American Indian as
well as other information they wish to
present about their ideals and intent.
Also, the N.A. Club members will
hold a "Meeting of Nations" planting

Hawaii:
Study tour offers fun, credits

Three credits, as an elective, are
available to MCC students visiting
three Hawaiian islands January 11-20,
1989. TVL180 is offered during In-
tersession and the reservation fee is
due soon.

The department of food, hotel and
tourism management is sponsoring
this tour so their students can learn
how their respective areas overlap and

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC
The following colleges have sched-

uled visitations to MCC in the near
future. All colleges will be located in
the Student Center Hallway from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. unless otherwise noted.

Nov. 7
Nov. 9
Nov. 15
Nov. 16

R.I.T.
St. John Fisher
St. John Fisher
SUNY Brockport

FALL SEMESTER 1988
CALENDAR

Nov. 9 (Wednesday)
Last day to withdraw from an individual
course with a grade of "W."

Nov. 24-27 (Thurs.-Sun.)
Thanksgiving Recess.

Nov. 28 (Monday)
Classes Resume.

Dec. 16 (Friday)
Last day to apply for a program change.
Last day to apply for a complete with-
drawal from the College with a grade of
"W." Last day of classes.

Dec. 17-22 (Sat-Thurs.)
Final Exam Period.

interact to form a profitable product.
Hawaii is the third in a series of travel
study programs; students have
already been to London and sailed to
Bermuda on the Queen Elizabeth II.

'lhe cost for visiting Oahu, Hawaii
and Maui is $1,359 twin accommo-
dation, $1,259 for triple, and $1,659
for single accommodation. Final
payments are due Nov. 11, to the S.A.
Desk, and between Nov. 12 and Dec.
12 on a space-available-only basis. For
a brochure or additional information,
contact Mrs. Ferland, tourism
instructor, in 3-128A, or call 454-5200,
cxt. 5427.

The week-long itinerary includes
accommodations at the Waikiki
Beachcomber for three days and other
different hotels on the islands. The
days will give tours of various resort
properties, museums and the
University of Hawaii at Manoa.
Evenings will provide the opportunity
to tour the islands individually.

Jimmy Page
L continued from page 2

decent since the breakup of The Firm."
Compact Disc Exchange employees

Mark and Jeanne Kaidy thought that
Page was too drugged and called him
"the Riff-master."

At Record Archive, Mike Paz ar-
gued that the rock half of the album
was good, while Victor Tabinsky
thought the blues half was better. Let
them argue; the fact stands. Jimmy
Page isn't great. This is a true,
unbiased statement, and as Dave
Moore of Record Theatre summed it
up, "Hey, Jimmy! Stop drooling!"

Jon Popick

of a white pine in the spring. The cer-
emony will be led by a Mohawk chief
who will continue on to Washington
for a repetition of the rite.

Other reservations include the
Tonawanda-Seneca in Bassom, N.Y.,
the Onodoga site in Nebrow, N.Y.,
and the Cattaraugus development in
Buffalo.

The Native American Club is en-
gaging in a donation drive to aid the
Native American people and help
continue such functions as the Free-
dom School, which teaches reservation

children Mohawk as a first language
and English as a second. As the pro-
gram is not periodically funded, it is
run entirely by the Indians on the
reservation. The originators of the
drive hope to raise such items as pen-
cils, chalk, glue, notepaper, yarn, baby
clothes, and cotton material as well
as computers and electric typewriters.
Through this drive, the club members
attempt to continue their intention
of helping the Native American
and working towards a "future for
tomorrow."

Student trustee explains
role as SA representative

By Sheila Gavin
Student Trustee

For the 30 community colleges in
New York state, the law provides for
one member of the college Board of
Trustees, which holds the power and
authority of governing the college, to
be elected by the student body each
year. His/her term of office will be for
one year. Of the other members of the
board, four are selected by the state
governor and the remaining five by
the county legislature, to serve terms
of nine years. The responsibility of
conducting the affairs of the college is
shared by every board member, and
each member, including the student
trustee, carries one vote.

This duty is vested in them by the
laws of the State of New York and is
within the authority granted by the
Monroe county legislature and SUNY.

I came to be the student trustee by
campaigning during the week of
student elections last spring. I gained
the confidence to run from my
experience last year as a member of
the Student Association Senate, which
plays a key role in addressing
students' issues and concerns.

The appointed board members are
local individuals of prominence and
distinction from a variety of occupa-
tions. For a growing collegiate insti-
tution such as MCC, a well-balanced
board consisting of a broad range of
persons from various fields and back-
grounds is extremely important.This is
not only to provide different per-
spectives, but also specialized advice
and assistance with diverse problems.
Board members generally must
possess certain desirable qualifications
such as a college education, an active
and genuine interest in the institution
and in higher education, the ability to
attend meetings and work on behalf of
the college, reasonable economic
stability, and a good reputation in the
community professionally and for
sound character and judgement.

The Board of Trustees meets in of-
ficial capacity and in committees al-
most every month. My duties include
attending these meetings, serving as
liaison between the student body and
the board on matters of mutual con-
cern and interest, and transmitting to
the Student Association President and

Senate appropriate reports regarding
business of mutual interest conducted
by the board. I am available to address
questions and concerns in person in
the Student Senate Office, 3-119, and
can be reached by phone at extension
2555.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Chairman:
Dr. Alice H. Young (1995). Supervising
Director of Elementary Instruction,
Retired, Rochester City School District.

V ice-Chairman:
Wayne K. Gilman (1991). Assistant
Controller, Retired, Eastman Kodak Co.,
Vice President, Finance, Rochester Area
Hospitals' Corp.

Kent E. Damon (1989). Vice President and
Secretary, Retired, Xerox Corp.

Sheila A. Gavin (1989). Student, Monroe
Community College.

Robert N. Latella (1994). Executive Vice
President, Chief Operating Officer,
Genesee Corp., Inc.

lohn R. McCarthy (1993). Vice President
and Director, Personnel Relations,
Corporate Relations, Eastman Kodak Co.

Claire S. Montgomery (1990). Manager,
Administrative Services, Computer
Marketing Services, Inc.

Nathan I. Robfogel (1992). Partner, Harter,
Secrest, & Emery.

Lois R. Tucker (1987). Transition Program
Coordinator, Alternatives for Battered
Women.

* Parenthesis indicates the year in which
term expires.

HONORARY TRUSTEES

Vincent S. lames Executive Vice President,
Retired, Gannett Newspaper Foundation.

William W. McOuilkin Chairman,
Executive Committee, Retired; Chairman,
Board of Directors, Retired, Bausch &
Lomb, Inc.

Samuel I. Stabins. M.D. Emeritus Professor
)f Clinical Surgery, University of Roch-
ester School of Medicine and Dentistry.
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A HOWL OF A GOOD TIME
MCC was besieged Saturday night at the Halloween
party by a motley collection of seemingly deranged

individuals outrageously outfitted ad ready to party into
the night. Though turnout wasn't as was hoped for, the

band Channel One, WMCC DJs and events kept
everyone entertained.

Thanks to Jeannette at LeBeau Photo
for the vintage 1940s press camera used
to shoot these photos

Friends of Bill W.
meets every

Monday and Wednesday
college hour

(12-1 p.m.)

in 6-308.

T.A.A.A.S.

The Association of
African American Students

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, College Hour (12-1)

Room 5-323

part-time jobs paid internships

GREENPEACE ^ 3

Industry has made our bed now we have
to sleep in it, with acid rain, greenhouse
effect, toxic contamination, and nuclear
madness . But there's hope! hope! Green-
peace is working for the environment and
peace.

Come join us! Greenpeace, the interna-
tional environmental organization, is hir-
ing for our public education and fund rais-
ing staff. Perfect for students, pick you
own days Mon-Sat 2:30-10:00

Call Max 325-6155

TYPING WORD-PROCESSING

TERM PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, REPORTS

NOT ENOUGH TIME AVAILABLE TO STUDY AND TYPE?

CALL KATHY!S TYPING BUSINESS - 334-7119

— Clip and Save —

$8.50 Full/Part-Time
(base rate)

VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORATION

Vector Marketing Corporation
is seeking several outgoing people to fill resume

building positions. Starting rate of $8.50 to $21.

Full and part-time positions, flexible hours available.

AASP scholarships and co-ops available.

All majors may apply. No experience required.

Will train if qualified.

Call 359-2301 for appointment.
Training begins soon.
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Theatre putting on 'Patent Leather Shoes9

Fall show
gearing up

By Gregory J. Bacon

For its fall production, the MCC
theatre department has chosen to
perform the charming and comical
musical Do Black Patent Leather Shoes
Really Reflect Up? by James Quinn
and Alaric Jans.

The show tells the story of a young
boy and girl growing up during the
l!l950s in a Catholic school. The musi-
xal style is very much of the '50s rock
•'n roll, along with a few tender ballad
love songs.

The show, which is based on John
R. Power's novel of the same title, has
been very popular in the city of
Chicago and is, in fact, the longest
running production in the Windy

Xity. This is the first time this show
r'wiil ever be seen in our surrounding
area, and probably will not be the last.

The eight characters in the show
will be backed up by a strong pit or-
chestra along with a talented stage

crew working the technical aspect of
the show.

Dr. David Smith will direct the
show, along with Robert Zajkowski
and Tom Fittipaldi directing the
musical aspect. Choreography of the
show is headed by Marcia Berry
Diggs, and Larry Mandelker is in
charge of the technical work.

Under these leaders, the MCC the-
atre department has put together its
first show. We hope you'll come to see
it.

The dates of the show are Nov. 17,
18,19 at 8 p.m. Thursday through Sat-
urday, and Sunday, Nov. 20, at 2 p.m.
Cost of the show is $1.

Performers of the MCC Theatre
Department demonstrate the proper
way to pose for publicity photos. Top,
I to r: Rhonda Bell, Ruth Caselli, Lisa
Denison and Debbie Malachowski.

Bottom, I to nJames Nohe, Mike
Mansfield, Dolphan McFadden.

(Federation of Latin American Students)

GENERAL MEETINGS
every Wednesday at 12:00

Contact Luis Manon in Student Senate Office (3-119)
for more information.

Work One Weekend
A Month And Earn

'36,000 For College.
WITH T I E NEW 61 BILL

AND THE ARMY NATIONAL GDAHD.
If you have the mind for college, but not the money,

the Army National Guard has a golden opportunity for you.
Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month and

two weeks a year, and we'll give you $18,000 or more for
college.

Under the New GI Bill you'll qualify for up to $5,000
for tuition and books. Then, you'll get another $11,000—or
more—in monthly Army Guard paychecks. Plus, a cash
bonus of up to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced
Individual Training.

And if you have college loans, the Guard will help you
pay those off, too, with up to $3,000 annually up to $18,000.

No other service offers you so many educational
benefits, and asks so little of your time.

So, if you can spare one weekend a
month for your country,
call your local recruiter.
And help yourself to
a higher education.

271-1441/325-2240
OR 1-800-342-8108 National Guard

Army National Guard
Americans At Their Best.

Process
From page 1

for and against them, and to ascertain
what issues are working to their ad-
vantage (or disadvantage). The cam-
paign is also affected by party fi-
nances.

The general election is held simul-
taneously throughout the country.
This election is held for slates of elec-
tors pledged to their candidates. These
electors are collectively called the
electoral college. Each party within a

Time is money.
Make the most of your extra time—
join the Ponderosa team. We're look-
ing for friendly people who know how
to treat our customers right. We
offer:

• Competitive wages/tips
• Flexible hours
• Meal benefits
• Team up with friendly people

Come to Ponderosa today and talk to
our manager. We're looking for a few
good smiles.

2758 West Henrietta Road
Rochester, NY 14620

424-4834

[POND'EROSA]

Photos courtesy of Theatre Dept.

state selects an amount of electors
numerically equal to the state's
congressional delegation (repre-
sentatives plus senators). The electors
normally pledge to vote for the
nominees of their party, but they are
not required to do so. The electoral
vote of each state is cast as a unit, and
the victorious presidential and vice
presidential nominees in each state
win the state's entire electoral vote.
The candidates receiving a majority of
the total electoral vote will win the
election.

In the absence of a majority of elec-
toral votes, the House of Representa-
tives takes over and immediately pro-
ceeds to vote by ballot for the three
candidates who have the highest
amount of electoral votes. Each state
has one vote which is cast as the ma-
jority of its representatives deter-
mines, and a majority of all the states
is necessary for electing a winner.

The voting process is a complex,
but effective way of determining our
president, involving both the common
man and the highest positions of the
United States.

DECA
General Meetings

Every Monday
College Hour (12-1)

Room 6-402
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On Film
By K. C. Dennis

IMAGINE: JOHN LENNON

If I was a music reviewer and I de-
cided to review a new album from my
favorite group, you could be expected
to be wary of a positive review, re-
gardless of how good the album really
was. Though I'm content to leave the
music to Mr. Faerman, I do know
what I like in music, and one thing I
like is the Beatles. Therefore, bear with
me while I try to act like a reviewer
and not a fan, and try to accept my
opinion with an open mind.

All that drivel aside now, the new
film on John Lennon looks at the '60s
rock demi-god's career and life. The
film's strengths are on its personal in-
terviews, especially with Lennon's
aunt, who raised him, and his first
wife, Cynthia, as well as sons Julian
and Sean. We get a look at some of the
things that drove Lennon; primarily,
the death of his mother, Julia, at an
early point in his life. Her demise
scarred him for the rest of his life and
manifested itself in anger aimed at
nearly everyone.

Lennon's musical career is traced
from its beginning, though the early
years are ignored, with attention es-
pecially on the Beatles and Lennon's
solo career. The film does not answer
any of the questions posed in Albert

Goldman's controversial "biography,"
and probably shouldn't, but Lennon's
relationship with original bassist Stu
Sutcliffe was important in his life, and
Sutcliffe's death in 1961 touched him
as his mother's had.

Goldman asserts that it was
Lennon himself that violently as-
saulted his friend and led to that
Beatle's death. Not too many people
arc aware of Sutcliffe's importance: his
art got Lennon involved with
drawing; his German girlfriend,
Astrid, designed the Beatle haircuts
and collarless jackets that became their
trademark. And Sutcliffe himself is on
the cover of Sgt. Pepper.

The film touches on Lennon's hu-
manity, fortunately, from the opening
scene of his dropping a music sheet, to
his inviting a transient young man in-
side his house to answer his questions.
Not always gracious, he nevertheless
takes time to reply to his fans: his
vords are often meant at only face
value and he writes, not for everyone's
satisfaction, but for himself and wife
Yoko Ono. It's further illustrated by
his musical attack on Paul McCartney
and by his relationship with his sons.

Narrated by Lennon himself from
many interviews, the film is meticu-
lously put together with great care
and some affection, and fairly well

Lennon with the Beatles in tti«
early days: Paul McCartney,
drummer Pete Best and George
Harrison. Right: Lennon in later
years.

Photos coutesy of; (top) Mike McCartney/Rolling Stone; (bottom) Bob Gruen/Newsweek

balanced, especially since Yoko was fer fascinating insights into the man's
not creatively involved. Imagine is life that one might not necessarily
really more of a tribute than an know.
earnest look at Lennon, but it does of- | IMAGINE rates B+ J

Faerman's
"Greatest"
Devo E-Z Listning Disc

Usually we associate muzac with
the sound piped into shopping malls
and supermarkets. Names like
Lawrence Welk, Montovani and Ray
Coniff come to mind - but let's be
honest - pop derivatives of the genre
and plentiful; however, the modernist
movement prefers to call it
"ambiance." Brian Eno, Tangerine
Dream and David Sylvian (just to
name a few) built their careers on
muzac without even having the de-
cency to call it what it is. To save us
from this wave of pretension comes
Devo. Their E-Z Listning Disc is ex-
actly what the title and the black hole
on the cover imply - acoustic wall
paper.

Back in 1980, as a gag, Devo re-
recorded 19 of their better known
songs in the style of muzac (as the
liner notes say, "...before anyone else
had a chance to"). They made the
work available on cassette and mar-
keted it through coupons on their al-
bum sleeves during 1981 and '82. Now
- six years later - Rycodise released the
66-plus minutes on one CD. The disc
is exciting, funny, captivating and
intriguing despite its geriatric nature.

Styles vary from the atomic nerd-
funk of Shout (Hello Kitty) to Jean-
Michelle Jarre inspired Pitty You to
neo-Kraftwork syncopation on Juris-
diction of Love. The only cut that re-
sembles the original is Peek 'A Boo,
the others are so drastically reworked

By ' «*n

that even a hard core Devo aficionado
will be hard pressed to name them.

Most of the music was recorded
using a cheap drum machine, Casio
keyboards, muted guitars, and the
kind of electric pump organ that most
of us have sitting around the base-
ment. So don't expect to hear state of
the art - remember, the music was
never meant to be used as a commer-
cial endeavor - this is just a joke, and a
damn good one.

Gary Crail's Tackhead Sound System
Tackhead Tape Time

Originally specializing in reggae
dub music, Adrian Sherwood assem-
bled and produced such monumental
outfits as Singers and Players, Prince
Far I and the Arabs, African Head
Charge (featuring former Slits' Ari Up
on vocals), the Dub Syndicate and the
New Age Steppers (with several
members of Public Image). As if this is
not enough, Sherwood took it upon
himself to completely revolutionize
modern club music. Ministry's Twitch
started the trend, followed by various
vinyl excursions with War Zone, Mark
Stewart and Maffia.

Gary Crail's Tackhead Sound Sys-
tem is a non-stop assault of rhythms,
sound effects and chants, all fused into
one great dance floor wallop.
Tackhead Tape Time picks up where
Front 242 and the Revolting Cocks left

off - the acid guitar of Skip McDonald
shreds everything standing in its way
while Gary Crail's industrial rap tears
through the listener's aural
sensibilities with newfound thrust.

A "bonsai" re-mix of Mind at the
end of the Tether starts the record,
followed by Crail's megaphone
through a microphone chanting even-
tually ending up in a haze of in-
strumental violence. With side two,
Sherwood introduces a female
counterpart to Crail, later turning her
into a tape loop that rides its way up
and down the beats, hypnotizing the
listener, frightening children and
scattering small pets - and just when
one thinks all the fun is over - a maze
of white noise erupts out of the left
channel. All this is done with so much
thought and rhythmic definition, that
the sound seems almost natural.

Granted, some may find this record
redundant and others completely un-
musical, but I love it for what it is -
dance flood stump that never seems to
run out of steam and ingenuity.

Mute Beat Mute Beat

Now that the Japanese have con-
quered the stereo, automobile, VCR
and camera markets, what can be
next? How about dub, yes dub. For
the uninitiated, a dub is an
instrumental version of a reggae song,
stripped down to the rhythm tracks,
with sound effects, echo and reverb
ricocheting the sound. Mute Beat is a
four-man Japanese band specializing
in dub.

Their first effort (brought to us by
Roir cassette) sounds like the Tijuana
Brass playing with Black Uhuru. The
melody line is carried by band leader
and trumpet player Kazusumi "Echo"
Kodama while the Sly and Robbie of
the Orient - Gota Yashiki and
Takayoshi Matsunhea - keep the
steadiest beat this side of Jamaica.

Who knows, Mute Beat may be a
test product, and if it does well by
next Christmas, store shelves will be
filled with dub that the Japanese will
have made faster, cheaper, but
thankfully not better.

HELP WANTED
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN AT MCC
The MCC Alumni Association, Inc. in agreement with the Cooperative
Education Program, is looking for outgoing, enthusiastic students to assist
in our annual Phon-a-thon appeal.
• Convenient evening hours (6:30-9:30 pm) Monday-Thursday
• Co-op credit for eligible students
• Up to $5 per hour for motivated students
• On-campus training and employment
• Introduction to communication and telemarketing skills

The annual Phon-a-thon will begin October 22 and will be completed
before the week of finals, Spring '89.

Call for an interview today: ALUMNI OFFICE, 272-77'40.

Vinyl
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Tribunes cautiously optimistic in basketball
By Mike Pintagro

and Holly Kozelsky

What can the 1987-88 Penn Yan
champs do for an encore? With only
two players, Kevin Bardwell and
Kevin Brown, returning from last
year's 22-5 squad, the answer will lie
within this year's new blood.

When last year's men's basketball
coach Dan Panaggio left the Tribunes
to join the professional ranks as as
assistant in the CBA, the team was left
without a coach during the year's
most critical recruiting period. While
the new coach and Athletic Director
Dr. Robert Case managed to bring in
quite a variety of new talent, many
questions still remain.

Coach Case expects the team to be
aggressive, if young, stressing the
transition and using a good deal of
full court pressure. At the core of this
year's team will be former East star
David Rizzo and Jason Boltury, a
forward from Long Island, along with
Ron Jackson, a former Chicago athlete,
and Earnest Beuhard Vickors, a center
from Jacksonville. Local recruits
include Mike Milles and Casey

Coach Case expects the
team to be aggressive, if

young, stressing the
transition and using a
good deal of full court

pressure.

Shapiro from Brighton, Edison's
Robert Nelson, and former Aquinas
star Jim Livecchi.

"It works together pretty well," said
6'10" center Earnest Beuhard Vickors.
"We're under pressure now because
everybody wants to be perfect - down
to the middle of the season we could
go all the way and finish the season
with a good record."

The team could also be helped if
key players Derek Brewn, Tory
Poindexter, Will Bryant, and Todd
Lane regain their eligibility by next
semester.

"I think they would make a
significant difference to the team,"
said Coach Case of the four potential
players. Case attributes the former
players' inability to qualify not to
simply their grades. They were not
advised on the credits needed to

Intramurals involve all students
On October 17 a 2.5-mile Fun Run

was held on the cross country course
during college hour. The turnout for
the event was good and all of the
participants, from 18 to 57 years old,
appeared to be in good spirits at the
finish line. Michael Coarsen turned in
the winning time for the men at 15:36
and Mary Shaver crossed the finish
line first for the women with a time of
17:56.

On October 21 MCC's Annual Fall
Classic Golf Tournament tee-ed off at
Riverton Country Club. Battling the
rain, Tom Tucker turned in the best
low gross score of 74. The best Cal-
away performance was handed in by
Mike Kiel with a score of 71. On this
windy day Tom Abraham managed to

get closest to the pin on the 9th leav-
ing the ball 8 feet from the cup. The
longest drive was hammered nearly
300 yards by Scott Parker. All four
golfers received nice trophies for their
performances.

Upcoming intramural events in-
clude an Archery Tournament on
November 9 (rain date November 11).
Tuesday Night Volleyball League
begins November 8. There is another
Fun Run (Turkey Trot) on November
16. Three-Man Basketball is set to be-
gin on November 14 with an
organizational meeting to be held on
November 11. Registration for all
events takes place in Building 10,
room 114.

Perms
Adult style cuts,

S. child cuts

CRITTENDEN

Newest Location
26 Corporate Woods
On Crittenden & E. Henrietta Rd.

(Across from MCC)

Limited time offer
272-9460 • Hours: M-F 8-8, Sat. 9-5 • No Appointment

continued, for example, or of their
available options. "I think their whole
lives were up in the air when the
coach left," explained the coach, "but
they're right on top of academics
now." Those full-time (at least 12
credit hours) players with a 1.75 GPA
will be eligible to return.

Case commented briefly on the
Tribune's loss in the scrimmage
against Guelph of Ontario. "We
played a team that was a lot bigger -
and quite a team at that," Case
explained. "A lot of guys thought that
they were a lot better than they
actually were, so that scrimmage gave
them a chance to see what we were up
against. It wasn't like playing St. John
Fisher - it was like playing a Division I
team. I think Guelph is just over
anyone's head in this area." Case
added that scrimmages against

Roberts Wesleyan and Brockport State
give a better indication of what to
expect this season.

Because of the team's overall youth,
Case is cautiously optimistic about the
team. Although 1988-89 will be a
rebuilding year for MCC, the team has
many practiced athletes and could
consciously make things interesting.
The early season could be difficult; it
will probably take the new players a
few games to come together as a team.
As Case reiterated, the possible return
of '87 starters Brewn, Poindexter,
Bryant and Lane will be a decisive
factor. One more factor Case would
like to see work in his favor is fan
support. A show of support, in the
form of attendance, would definitely
go quite a ways in boosting team
morale and making this season an
exciting one.

Lady Tribunes face RIT on the open court. Watch for results in future issues

MCC SPORTS SCHEDULE

Women's Basketball
Wed., Nov. 16 Corning CC
Sat., Nov. 19 Mott College

Men's Basketball
Sun., Nov. 13 Mohawk Valley CC
Wed., Nov, 16 Corning CC
Sat., Nov. 19 Broome CC

Wrestling
Fri., Nov. 18
Sat., Nov. 19

Alfred Tournament
Alfred Tournament

Home
Home

Away
Home
Away

Away
Away

6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

2 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.

TBA
TBA

Otde TMgtisk "Tea Tarty

Jriday, O^pvember 1,11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

TV%pom • 'Brick.Lounge Area

'your choice of Beverage:

Tea (2 types), Coffee (cafor decaf),

Cocoa, !App(t or Orange Juice

Jood:

2 Sandwiches, 1 slice of cake, 1 tfonut (per person)

Tickets: $3.50 each, available• at the
S-!A.. (Desk_orfrom International Club members.

SAVE
3O - 4S°/o

the Original Family Haircutiers



The following U an advertiirment provided in full by the

Monro* Community College Student Association.

Do Black Patent Leather Shoes
Really Reflect Up?

A Musical

MCC Theatre
8pm Thursday, Friday and Saturday

November 17,18, & 19
2:30pm Sunday, November 20

Admission $1.00

Tickets Available at the Door
or in Advance from the S.A. Desk

UM

With Comedian
Joey Kola

Brooklyn born Joey Kola is an actor-
comedian who's rapidly making a
name for himself. He draws his
humor from the mosi natural of
comedy source: the family. He also
performs regularly as a head-
liner at two of New York
City's most popular ^ ^
comedy clubs, Danger- ^ ^ f l
fields and Carolines.
While Joey Kola is
poking fun at his
houshold, he is
becoming a
household
name.

Thursday, November 10th 11:30am
Sponsored by SAPB Arts Committee

IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

EMPIRE OF THE SUN

Check Times on Schedule

NOVEMBER 10

VETERANS
CELEBRATION

Pattern's Pot Roast

Private Comer's Potatoes

K-Ration Vegetables

McArthur's Assorted Desserts

Sponsored by Serv-Rite and SAPB

SUN & FUN
March 25 - April 1
SPRING BREAK

TRIPS 1989
ON CAMPUS RESERVATIONS:

November 16, 30, December 14

BAHAMAS
DAYTONA

STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY
$50.00 Deposit Required at time of Reservation

Advance Reservation Forms and
Detail Information available at the
Student Center Service Desk

Final Payment Due - January 25, 1989
For Further Information - 424-5200 ext. 2534

NASSAU, BAHAMAS
Complete Package - Only $489*
Beach Front Hotel -Jet Tour- Entertainment

I LayouI by Shelley Adams • S A Publicity Cfflce - Room 3 H6F

MCC UNKNOWN COMIC HOUR
AT THE FORUM
DURING COLLEGE HOUR
STARTING SOON!
Do you think you are funny?

Did you ever want to be a comedian?

Do you want to perform on stage?

Do you love applause?

Then we want you!

You can win prizes!

If you want to perform

during the MCC Comic Hour

contact us.

SAPB Arts Commitie will be holding interviews. If interested,
submit name and phone number to Senate Office, Room 3-119,
Kathy Hennelly, Arts Chairperson

DAYTONA BEACH
Jet Tour - From $440*
Bus Tour - From $285*
Land Only- From $175*

I Lodging on the "Strip"

A I D S
"DQNT_DIE_ OF JGNORANCE

Wednesday, November 9,1988
"" Brick lounge, 7 pm-9 pm "

J

American Red Cross and the Monroe County Hearth
Department program on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.

Sponsored by tfie Heattti S«vlc« Department

and SAPB Part-Tine Student Commitlw

SWAIN * AFTER

NOV. 5
8 PAC 4 HR. GOOD ANYTIME $125 $135
6 EVE. 4 HR. GOOD 4-10 PM $70 $75

8 RENTAL 4 HR. GOOD ANYTIME $75 $80

P P i e T r "

8 PAC 4 HR. GOOD ANYTIME $149 $159
6 EVE. 4 HR. GOOD 4-10 PM $82 $92

8 RENTAL 4 HR. GOOD ANYTIME $79 $84




